Different Irrigation Pressure and Filter on Emitter Clogging in Drip Phosphate Fertigation Systems
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Abstract: Irrigation pressures and filters have a significant influence on emitter clogging in drip fertigation systems. Exploring the anti-clogging performance of emitters at different irrigation pressures (80, 90, 100 kPa; 40, 50, 60 kPa) and filters (the disc filter with an aperture of 125 µm, the screen filter with an aperture of 125 µm, and the screen filter with an aperture of 200 µm) can provide suitable guidance for the design and operation of drip fertigation systems. The average relative discharge (Dra), the Christiansen uniformity coefficient (CU), and the differential pressure (DP) were analyzed to study the anti-clogging performance of flat emitters (FE) and labyrinth emitters (LE). Meanwhile, the scanning electron microscope and energy dispersive spectrometer were used to observe the surface morphology and chemical composition of clogging substances in filters and emitters. Results showed that the irrigation pressure of 90 and 50 kPa did not cause a significant decrease in Dra, and the Dra of two types of emitters were all greater than 95.22%. When the irrigation pressure was 80 and 40 kPa, the Dra decreased significantly (73.48–78.71%, 81.3–83.6% for FE and LE). The CU values of emitters were all greater than 90% except for the irrigation pressures of 80 and 40 kPa. The relative Dra and CU of LE were greater than those of FE, indicating that the LE had a better anti-clogging performance compared with the FE. The decrease in DP reflected an increase in the emitter clogging degree. Meanwhile, irrigation pressures and the interaction between irrigation pressures and filters imposed a significant effect on the CU at a significance level of $p < 0.05$, $p < 0.01$, respectively. The clogging process was mainly affected by physical and chemical factors, and the generated clogging substances included phosphate fertilizer, silicate, carbonate, and phosphate precipitations. In conclusion, the best operation mode of phosphate fertilizer in drip fertigation systems was to use the disc filter with an aperture of 125 µm and the LE at the irrigation pressure of 50 kPa. An appropriate irrigation pressure combined with effective filters can reduce emitter clogging while saving water and fertilizer.
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1. Introduction

Drip fertigation is the most promising technology to improve water and fertilizer utilization and increase crop yield while minimizing the impacts of fertilizers on the environment [1,2]. However, emitter clogging caused by fertilizers has become one of the main barriers for the application of drip fertigation systems, which may lead to poor water and fertilizer distribution, resulting in a reduction of economic benefits. Meanwhile, the interaction between fertilizer and water is regarded as the most direct and main factor...
water affecting emitter clogging in drip fertigation systems [3,4]. Although various methods have been proposed to solve the emitter clogging problem caused by fertilizers, it has not been fully resolved. Therefore, it is necessary to study the clogging issues of emitters in drip irrigation systems when using fertilizers.

Extensive research has been done on emitter clogging issues caused by fertilizers in drip fertigation systems [5,6]. Different operation modes of drip fertigation systems have been tried, for example, using different manifold layouts [7], different types of fertilizer injection [8], different fertilizer types, and flow channel structures [9]. Additionally, previous studies have shown that the use of phosphate fertilizer is a vital factor that may cause the emitter clogging in drip fertigation systems. The reason is that various sediments are formed because of the reaction between fertilizer and water [10]. Ma et al. [11] found that different types of phosphate fertilizers had different effects on emitter clogging. The better operation modes were a low concentration with long-term running or a high concentration with short-term running mode when using phosphate fertilizer. Wang et al. [12] believed that the fertilizer use efficiency was too low when directly using phosphate fertilizer. Therefore, applying phosphate fertilizer through drip irrigation is an efficient way of fertilizing, which can reduce the pollution of phosphate fertilizer to soil and achieve precise fertilization while saving water and fertilizer.

Although filters in drip fertigation systems can filter out most of the insoluble fertilizers in the water [13–15], they cannot remove the sediment generated by the subsequent chemical reaction, which eventually induces emitter clogging. Researchers applied different pressures in drip irrigation systems to reduce the emitter clogging degree [16–18]. Ma et al. [19] concluded that when the drip irrigation system was operated at the pressure of 40 kPa, it was possible to reduce emitter clogging by selecting the emitter flow channel size and using intermittent irrigation methods. Meanwhile, Zhang et al. [20] found that by adding pulsating pressure, the average emitter discharge and Christiansen uniformity coefficient of labyrinth emitters were improved, resulting in a reduction in emitter clogging. The turbulence intensity of emitters was more prominent when using fluctuating water pressure than using static pressure, and the strong turbulence could reduce the emitter clogging degree. Therefore, changing irrigation pressure is also an effective means to realize different operating modes of drip irrigation systems.

Studies have been conducted to evaluate the clogging of emitters in drip irrigation systems [21]. However, there is little information available about the clogging degree of the whole fertigation system when using phosphate fertilizer. Selecting an irrigation pressure which is beneficial to extending the operating life of phosphate drip fertigation systems is of great importance to reduce emitter clogging. Studies have been done to select the most suitable irrigation pressures [16,22], and many experts have also studied the impact of different filters on the clogging of emitters [23,24]. However, the combined influence of irrigation pressures and filters on the performance of emitters in the phosphate drip fertigation systems has not been well documented. The use of different irrigation pressures, filters, and emitters can induce different operating situations of drip phosphate fertigation systems, which in turn affects the clogging of emitters in the system.

The objectives of this paper were to: (1) analyze the clogging degree of emitters when using different irrigation pressures and different filters in drip fertigation systems; (2) explore the clogging substances and the formation process of clogging when using phosphate fertilizer; (3) provide a suitable application mode for the operation management in the process of water and fertilizer integration.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experiment Materials

The field experiments were conducted at the Shiyang River Ecological Water Saving Experimental Station (102°50′ E, 37°52′ N) in Gansu Province, China, from June to September in 2017 and 2018. The station is a typical arid area, with a drought index of 5–25, an annual average rainfall of 160 mm and evaporation of 2000 mm. The average altitude of the
station is 1581 m. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the irrigation water (samples were taken three times a year), in which the content of calcium ion, bicarbonate ions and sulfate ions are higher, and the water quality is weakly alkaline.

Table 1. Chemical parameters of Shiyang River water.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water Source</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>Total Hardness (mg/L)</th>
<th>Ca²⁺ (mg/L)</th>
<th>K⁺ (mg/L)</th>
<th>Mg²⁺ (mg/L)</th>
<th>HCO₃⁻ (mg/L)</th>
<th>SO₄²⁻ (mg/L)</th>
<th>Cl⁻ (mg/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shiyang River Water</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The single plot layout of field experiments is shown in Figure 1, which comprises a proportional fertilization pump (design flow discharge of 20 to 2500 L/h, Qifeng Modern Agricultural Engineering Co., Ltd., Yangling, China), precision digital display pressure gauge (measuring range of 0 to 0.25 MPa, with an accuracy of 0.25%, Mike Sensing Technology Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China), portable ultrasonic flowmeters (the accuracy is 1%, TUF2000H YOKE Instrument Co., Ltd.), and driplines with flat emitters (Lu-mei Water Saving Technology Co., Ltd., Jieyang, China), valves, filters (Lu-mei Water Saving Technology Co., Ltd., Jieyang, China), and driplines with flank labyrinth emitters (LE) (Shaanxi Yangling Fengyuan Agricultural Technology Engineering Co., Ltd.). Table 2 shows the detailed parameters of non-pressure compensating emitters, and the two types of emitters are commonly used in the local area. The injection ratio of the fertilization pump was 2%. Filters used in the experiments included the disc filter with aperture of 125 µm (DF125), and the screen filter with aperture of 125 µm (SF125) and 200 µm (SF200).

Figure 1. Single plot experiment layout. 1 Water inlet; 2 Valve; 3 Pressure gauge; 4 Water meter; 5 Proportional fertilizer pump; 6 Fertilizer solution bucket; 7 Water intake; 8 Filter; 9 Ultrasonic flowmeter; 10 Driplines.
Table 2. Structural parameters of emitters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emitters</th>
<th>Structure of the Emitter Flow Path</th>
<th>Rated Pressure (kPa)</th>
<th>Rated Discharge (Lh⁻¹)</th>
<th>Discharge Coefficient</th>
<th>Flow Index</th>
<th>Emitter Spacing (cm)</th>
<th>Width w (mm)</th>
<th>Height h (mm)</th>
<th>Length l (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Labyrinth emitters</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="structure" /></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td>9.86</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat emitters</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="structure" /></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2.03</td>
<td>6.12</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Experiment Methods

The experiments were carried out in a maize field which was divided into eight plots, and the same emitters were used for each of the four plots (A, B, C, D plots for flat emitters; E, F, G, H plot for labyrinth emitters). Three of the four plots were fertigation areas (50 m × 3.6 m), and one plot was a non-fertilized irrigation area (50 m × 2 m) as a control. Each irrigation plot had four 48 m driplines, and the driplines were equipped with DF125, SF125, SF200, and no filters, respectively. The single plot layout of the experiment is shown in Figure 1.

The experiments were carried out in a maize field which was divided into eight plots, and the same emitters were used for each of the four plots (A, B, C, D plots for flat emitters; E, F, G, H plot for labyrinth emitters). Three of the four plots were fertigation areas (50 m × 3.6 m), and one plot was a non-fertilized irrigation area (50 m × 2 m) as a control. Each irrigation plot had four 48 m driplines, and the driplines were equipped with DF125, SF125, SF200, and no filters, respectively. The single plot layout of the experiment is shown in Figure 1.

The rated pressure of FE and LE given by the manufacturer were 100 kPa and 60 kPa, which is relatively large to ensure the normal operation of emitters in different environments. However, the large working pressure would reduce the operating life and operating benefits of the drip irrigation system. Therefore, preliminary experiments on operating pressure of drip fertigation system were carried out in the Hydraulic Engineering Department of Northwest Agriculture and Forestry University, and it was found that the two types of emitters can work normally at the irrigation pressure of 80–100 kPa and 40–60 kPa, respectively. Therefore, the working pressures of emitters in the field experiment were selected according to the preliminary hydraulic performance experiments. The pressure of FE without using fertilizer was 80 kPa (plot A), and the fertigation plots of FE were set to 80 kPa (plot B), 90 kPa (plot C), and 100 kPa (plot D), respectively. As the driplines with LE have a thinner wall and are easy to rupture, the pressure setting of LE was lower than the driplines with FE. The pressure of LE without using fertilizer was 40 kPa (plot E), and the fertigation plots of LE were 40 kPa (plot F), 50 kPa (plot G), and 60 kPa (plot H), respectively. Plot A and plot E were not fertilized and served as the control group of the experiment. A total of twenty-four treatments were carried out, except for the control group, and the specific experimental treatments are shown in Table 3. Fertigation was carried out nine times a year in 2017 and 2018 throughout the growth cycle of maize. The number of irrigations is determined by the water demand during the maize growth period.

The types of fertilizer used in the field were nitrogen fertilizer (CO(NH₂)₂, Xinjiang Xinianxin Energy Chemical Production), potash fertilizer (K₂SO₄, produced by Qinghai Lianyu), and diamine phosphate ((NH₄)₂HPO₄, produced by Hubei Dayukou Chemical Industry). Thirty percent nitrogen fertilizer (200 kg/ha), and potash fertilizer (90 kg/ha) were applied as the base fertilizer before planting, then seventy percent urea was used on the jointing stage, and the whole growth period was fully irrigated. Phosphate fertilizer was applied to the field through drip fertigation systems. There were some gray-green powdery precipitates when phosphate fertilizer was dissolved in water. The diamine phosphate (200 kg/ha) was averaged into nine fertigation events, and the application amount for each plot was the same each time, which was 0.87 kg.
The irrigation process was performed in two stages, including the fertigation stage and the irrigation stage. First, fertigation was carried out with fertilizer solution, and the duration of the stage was about 24 min, and then irrigated with fresh water for one hour. The clogging substances were reduced by alternately using fertilizer solution and fresh water in drip fertigation systems. In the experiments, valves were used to control the pressure at the inlet of the feeder line. Pressures at the beginning and tail of driplines were measured during the fertigation period, and the differential pressure (DP) was recorded three times per minute. Driplines with a length of 48 m were divided into three parts: head (0–6 m), middle (21–27 m), and tail (42–48 m). The number of FE and LE on each part was 20 and 40, and the total measured number of FE and LE was 60 and 120, respectively. The discharge samples were collected on the head, middle, and tail sections of driplines during the fertigation period. Three repeated measurements on the required experimental data were carried out to reduce the influence of experimental error on the results. The filter screen is inside the screen filters, and the filter core is inside the disc filters. The screen is made of iron, while the core is made of plastic. Filter screen or core was taken out from filters when they were clogged, and placed in a ventilated and shaded place to dry. Clogging substances in filters and their corresponding emitters were collected, then classified and observed according to the types of filters and emitters. The scanning electron microscope (Hitachi S-4800) and energy spectrometer were used to observe and analyze the clogging substances.

2.3. Evaluation Indexes

The average relative discharge of emitters was calculated by Equation (1):

$$Dra = \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{n} q_i}{q_{iw}} \times 100\%$$ (1)

$q_{iw}$ is the initial discharge of emitters when emitters are not clogged (L/h), which was measured at the beginning of experiments, $q_i$ is the discharge when emitters are clogged to a certain extent after using for a period of time (L/h), $i = 1, 2, 3, \ldots, n$, and $n$ represents the number of emitters. The $q_i$ value decreases when emitters are clogged to a certain degree, which means a decrease of Dra. Dra decreases as emitter clogging degree increases. When the Dra is less than 75%, the emitter is seriously clogged.
Irrigation uniformity is an important indicator to evaluate the design of drip irrigation systems and irrigation quality. The Christiansen uniformity coefficient (CU) was used to evaluate the emitter clogging degree and to measure the irrigation uniformity.

The Christiansen uniformity coefficient \([25]\) was calculated as

\[
CU = 100 \times \left(1 - \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{n} |q_i - \overline{q}|}{n \cdot \overline{q}}\right) 
\]

where

\[CU\] is the Christiansen uniformity coefficient, \%;
\[\overline{q}\] is the mean of the discharge;
\[q_i\] is the \(i\)-th observed discharge value;
\[n\]—total number of observations.

\[
DP = P_1 - P_2 
\]

where

\[DP\] is the differential pressure, kPa;
\[P_1\] is the pressures at the head of driplines, kPa;
\[P_2\] is the pressures at the tail of driplines, kPa.

2.4. Statistical Analyses

A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out using SPSS. The correlation of different irrigation pressures, filter types, and their interactions on CU was analyzed. The significance was identified by the level of \(p\). \(p < 0.05\) and \(p < 0.01\) represent the significant and extremely significant effects.

3. Results

3.1. Emitter Average Relative Discharge and Irrigation Uniformity

Table 4 shows the Dra of emitters at different positions of driplines. It can be seen from Table 4 that only B3, B4, F3 and F4 had a lower Dra and showed different clogging degrees. The Dra of B3 and B4 ranged between 73.48 and 78.71%, and B3 was less clogged than B4. The Dra of the head and tail sections of B4 was less than 73.74% (less than 75%), which represented severe clogging. Meanwhile, the Dra of F3 and F4 was greater than the head section, which was 91.04%, and no clogging occurred. However, the Dra values of the middle and tail sections of F3 and F4 were 80.92–84.36%. When running at the low pressure (the FE at 80 kPa, the LE at 40 kPa), the Dra at the tail of the driplines was small. However, the Dra was not obviously reduced if equipped with an appropriate filter (B1, B2, F1, F2) even when the irrigation pressure was low, which meant that low-pressure operation with a suitable filter could reduce emitter clogging. When using the DF125 and the SF125, the Dra of FE was greater than 91.82%, and the Dra of LF was greater than 95.41%, indicating that no emitter clogging was observed at low-pressure conditions (FE at 80 kPa, LE at 40 kPa). At the irrigation pressure of 90 and 50 kPa and the DF125 and SF125 filters were used, the Dra of two types of emitters was greater than 95.22%.

Figure 2 shows the variation of Christiansen uniformity along the length of driplines. On the whole, the CU at the head of driplines was better than that of the middle and tail. The CU value of most working conditions was greater than 90%. However, there were some special cases. TheCU of B3 and B4 were between 70 and 80%, while the CU of FE at other working conditions was greater than 90%. The lowest CU of F3 and F4 was 82.7%, that appeared at the tail section of F4. In general, the CU at the head and middle of the two kinds of driplines was greater than the tail, and the CU was more than 90%, except for using the SF200 or no filter. At a low pressure operation, the use of the two types of emitters with the DF125 and the SF125 could improve irrigation uniformity.
Table 4. Average relative discharges of dripline at different positions (%) 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dripline Number</th>
<th>Head (0–6 m)</th>
<th>Middle (21–27 m)</th>
<th>Tail (42–48 m)</th>
<th>Dripline Number</th>
<th>Head (0–6 m)</th>
<th>Middle (21–27 m)</th>
<th>Tail (42–48 m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>96.85</td>
<td>96.85</td>
<td>94.03</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>98.27</td>
<td>97.50</td>
<td>95.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>94.13</td>
<td>93.51</td>
<td>91.82</td>
<td>F2</td>
<td>97.99</td>
<td>96.07</td>
<td>95.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td>76.23</td>
<td>78.71</td>
<td>75.44</td>
<td>F3</td>
<td>93.52</td>
<td>83.63</td>
<td>81.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4</td>
<td>73.48</td>
<td>78.52</td>
<td>73.74</td>
<td>F4</td>
<td>91.04</td>
<td>84.36</td>
<td>80.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>98.74</td>
<td>98.62</td>
<td>97.72</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>97.38</td>
<td>99.85</td>
<td>96.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>97.90</td>
<td>98.79</td>
<td>96.34</td>
<td>G2</td>
<td>98.24</td>
<td>96.63</td>
<td>95.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>96.25</td>
<td>94.98</td>
<td>92.42</td>
<td>G3</td>
<td>96.37</td>
<td>98.97</td>
<td>95.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>95.34</td>
<td>93.41</td>
<td>91.38</td>
<td>G4</td>
<td>98.16</td>
<td>97.01</td>
<td>94.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>98.33</td>
<td>98.02</td>
<td>96.79</td>
<td>H1</td>
<td>98.47</td>
<td>97.27</td>
<td>98.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>97.61</td>
<td>96.73</td>
<td>96.47</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>97.57</td>
<td>98.62</td>
<td>97.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>96.42</td>
<td>97.61</td>
<td>95.87</td>
<td>H3</td>
<td>98.18</td>
<td>97.13</td>
<td>96.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>97.85</td>
<td>96.38</td>
<td>95.61</td>
<td>H4</td>
<td>96.91</td>
<td>98.98</td>
<td>98.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: B, C, D, F, G, H represent different experimental plots. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the same letter represent the working conditions of the same type of driplines matched with different filters at the same pressure, respectively. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the working conditions with the disc filter with aperture of 125 µm, the screen filter with aperture of 125 µm, the screen filter with aperture of 200 µm and no filter, respectively.

3.2. Clogging of Emitters at Different Pressures

Differential pressure (DP) between the head and tail of the driplines represents the clogging degree of emitters in the field experiment. The smaller the DP is, the less the head loss is. The calculation formula for the head loss is 

\[ h_l = \frac{\zeta}{2} \frac{v^2}{g}, \]

where \( v \) is the flow rate, \( g \) is gravity acceleration, and \( \zeta \) is the head loss coefficient, which is determined by the type of driplines. A reduction in head loss means a reduction in flow rate, and the emitter discharge becomes smaller, which means the clogging degree of emitter increases. Therefore, the DP was positively correlated with the emitter discharge and negatively correlated with the clogging degree. The changes of DP were observed to detect the clogging degree of emitters.

Figure 3 shows the changes of DP between the head and tail of driplines. The DP of driplines fluctuated in a small range with the increase of irrigation frequency, and the overall trend was gradually decreasing, which meant that the clogging degree of emitters was increasing. At the irrigation pressure of 80 kPa (B plot), the DP of B3 and B4 showed a more significant change than B1 and B2. Meanwhile, the DP decrease of B4 was 5 kPa after the 9th fertigation, followed by B3 (4 kPa). At the irrigation pressure of 90 kPa (C plot), the lowest DP appeared at the driplines of C3 and C4. The DP between C1 and C2 decreased slightly, while the DP of C3 and C4 was more pronounced. At the irrigation pressure of 100 kPa (D plot), the DP of D1 and D2 did not fluctuate obviously compared with 80 and 90 kPa. In general, the DP of FE decreased with the increase of irrigation pressure (the DP showed a decreasing trend). Meanwhile, when the FE is equipped with the SF200 and no filter at the same irrigation pressure, the trend line of DP decreased obviously.
Figure 2. Christiansen uniformity coefficient at different lengths of driplines. Note: CU is the Christiansen uniformity coefficient; the values are the means ± standard error. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H represent different experimental plots. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the same letter represent the working conditions of the same type of driplines matched with different filters at the same pressure, respectively. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the working conditions with the disc filter with aperture of 125 µm, the screen filter with aperture of 125 µm, the screen filter with aperture of 200 µm and no filter, respectively.

Figure 2. Christiansen uniformity coefficient at different lengths of driplines. Note: CU is the Christiansen uniformity coefficient; the values are the means ± standard error. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H represent different experimental plots. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the same letter represent the working conditions of the same type of driplines matched with different filters at the same pressure, respectively. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the working conditions with the disc filter with aperture of 125 µm, the screen filter with aperture of 125 µm, the screen filter with aperture of 200 µm and no filter, respectively.
Figure 3. Changes of differential pressure with irrigation frequency. Note: DP is the differential pressure; irrigation frequency refers to the number of irrigations that were carried out; the values were the mean of the 95% confidence interval; and the different letters in the same group indicate significant differences ($p < 0.05$). B, C, D, F, G, H represent different experimental plots. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the same letter represent the working conditions of the same type of driplines matched with different filters at the same pressure, respectively. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the working conditions with the disc filter with aperture of 125 $\mu$m, the screen filter with aperture of 125 $\mu$m, the screen filter with aperture of 200 $\mu$m and no filter, respectively.

The maximum decrease of DP in the F plot was at 4 kPa (at the irrigation pressure of 40 kPa). Although the DP values of F1 and F2 changed during fertigation, they returned to the initial value at the end of fertigation, thus the clogging had not been stubbornly persisted. The DP of F3 and F4 did not change significantly after the mid-term decrease until the end of the fertigation event. At the pressure of 50 kPa (G plot) and 60 kPa (H plot),
the DP fluctuated within a narrow range, which was not significantly decreased compared with 40 kPa.

3.3. Clogging Substances

The clogging substances in DF125, SF125, and their corresponding emitters were collected for analysis. Clogging substances were determined qualitatively and quantitatively by scanning electron microscopy and energy spectrum analysis. The representative clogging substances are shown in Figures 4 and 5.

**Figure 4.** Scanning electron microscope images of clogging substances.

Figure 5a–d shows the energy spectrum analysis of clogging substances in filters. The clogging substances in Figure 4a1 were a block as a whole. From the energy spectrum analysis (Figure 5a), the main element contained in the clogging substances was Fe, and the content was as high as 65%. The iron came from the filter since the filter screen is made of iron. In Figure 4a2, the clogging substances were a flocculent aggregated with an uneven surface. Figure 5b showed that P content was as high as 19%, which was the same as the P content in phosphate fertilizer, and the substances might originate from phosphate fertilizer. At the same time, the atomic ratio of phosphorus to oxygen was 1: 4, and PO$_4^{3-}$ could be formed at certain conditions. PO$_4^{3-}$ and Ca$^{2+}$ formed insoluble precipitate substances because the water used in the experiment contained a large number of calcium ions. The clogging substances from Figure 4b1 were in a block shape with some impurities attached, where the mass fraction of Ca$^{2+}$ was greater than 24%. There were precipitated crystals on the surface of the clogging substances in Figure 4b2, and the mass fraction of Si was high in the energy spectrum analysis.
Figure 5. Energy spectrum analysis of chemical elements of clogging substances. Note: (a,b)—the clogging substances in filter screen; (c,d)—the clogging substances in filter core; (e,f)—the clogging substances in labyrinth emitters; (g,h)—the clogging substances in flat emitters. Energy represents the X-ray energy, the X-ray intensity, which is related to the number of elements, and the higher the atomic number, the higher the X-ray intensity, K = 1000, and Cnt is the quantity. Wt is the mass fraction and At is the atomic percentage.
Figure 5e–h shows the energy spectrum analysis of clogging substances in emitters. Among them, Figure 5e,f illustrated the clogging substances in LE. The clogging substances in Figure 5e contained Si, and the mass fraction was 24.5%. The content of Ca and P in the clogging substances in Figure 5f was relatively high, with mass fractions of 16.32 and 15.19%, respectively. In particular, S was found in the clogging substances, and this was due to the fact that the water in the Shiyang River contained a large amount of $\text{SO}_4^{2-}$, so $\text{CaSO}_4$ was generated. Figure 5g,h shows the clogging substances in FE. Si presented the highest content in the clogging substances of Figure 5g, with a mass fraction of 15.88%, followed by P and Ca with a content of 12.85 and 8.62%, respectively. The content of Si and Ca in the clogging substances of Figure 5h was relatively high, with mass fractions of 16.23 and 9.97%, respectively.

According to energy spectrum analysis, the main elements of clogging substances in emitters (except C and O) were Si, Ca, P, and Fe. After filtration, the contents of the main elements in the clogging substances were reduced. Si content in emitters was lower than that in filters, indicating that filters could effectively filter sand in the drip fertigation system. As calcium ions in water reacted with the phosphate ions in fertilizers and produced precipitations, the filtration system can effectively filter this flocculent precipitation, preventing calcium from entering emitters. The main element causing emitter clogging was Si from the analysis of the clogging substances in emitters (Figure 5e–h). In addition, undissolved phosphate fertilizer and the generated insoluble precipitation, such as $\text{CaCO}_3$ and $\text{CaSO}_4$, were also crucial factors that aggravated the clogging of emitters and filters.

4. Discussion

4.1. Operating Status of the System at Low Irrigation Pressures

For the B plot, the Dra values of FE were greater than 91.38% except for B3 and B4, and the Dra values of LE were greater than 94.90% except for F3 and F4 (Table 4). Dra values of the two types of emitters were all greater than 90% (except for B3 and B4, and F3 and F4), which showed that the drip fertigation system could operate normally at low-pressure operating conditions when using a suitable type of filter. From Figure 2, the CU values of FE were all greater than 90% (except B3 and B4), and the CU values of LE were all greater than 88% (except F3 and F4), indicating that the irrigation uniformity of the two types of emitters was different when operating at a low pressure. Table 4 and Figure 2 showed that the Dra and CU at the tail of the driplines were smaller than the head and middle sections, which meant that the clogging degree at the tail of the driplines was greater than that of the head and middle sections (except for B3, B4, F3 and F4). From Figure 2, the CU values of FE had a smaller change along the length of the dripline than LE, indicating that FE was more suitable for laying over longer distances.

It was found that the Dra of two types of emitters were better than the CU (except for B3, B4, F3 and F4, the values of Dra were all greater than 90%). The CU of two types of emitters was quite different at the same operating conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the influence of irrigation pressures and filters on the CU. The effects of different irrigation pressures, filter types, and their interactions on the CU were carried out through a two-way analysis of variance (F test). Results are shown in Table 5. From Table 5 we can see that irrigation pressures and the interaction between the irrigation pressure and filter imposed a significant effect on the CU at a significance level of $p < 0.05$ and $p < 0.01$, respectively. The CU of the same type of emitters were significantly different at different irrigation pressures (Figure 2). At the same irrigation pressure, the CU value changed significantly when the filter was not installed and the filter aperture was 200 $\mu$m (for example, B3 and B4). However, when the irrigation pressure was the same and the filter aperture was 125 $\mu$m (for example, B1 and B2), the corresponding CU was not significantly different, which was consistent with the statistical analysis results.
### Table 5. Variance analysis of CU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emitter Type</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Significance Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CU₁</td>
<td>CU₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FE</td>
<td>Irrigation pressure</td>
<td>0.041 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Filter type</td>
<td>0.362 n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irrigation pressure × Filter type</td>
<td>0.008 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE</td>
<td>Irrigation pressure</td>
<td>0.038 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Filter type</td>
<td>0.213 n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irrigation pressure × Filter type</td>
<td>0.007 **</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: n.s. indicates not significant, * indicates a significant ($p < 0.05$), ** indicates extremely significant ($p < 0.01$); CU₁ is the irrigation uniformity coefficient of emitters in the head section of the dripline; CU₂ is the irrigation uniformity coefficient of emitters in the middle section of the dripline; CU₃ is the irrigation uniformity coefficient of emitters in the tail section of the dripline.

### 4.2. Irrigation Pressures on Emitter Clogging

Emitter clogging results decreased in DP. It can be seen from Figure 3 that neither of the two types of emitters was clogged when operating at high irrigation pressures (100 kPa, 60 kPa), indicating that high irrigation pressures were beneficial to improve the anti-clogging performance of emitters. However, the operating cost of irrigation systems would increase, and the operating life of drip phosphate fertigation systems would be reduced. When the Dra of B3 and B4 was 73.48–78.71%, the FE was clogged, and the decrease of DP exceeded 5 kPa. When the Dra of F3 and F4 was 80.92–93.52%, the LE was clogged, and the decrease of DP exceeded 4 kPa. A too small irrigation pressure reduced the flow rate in emitters, which then affected the water flow’s ability of carrying out clogging substances [26]. However, this experiment did not induce emitter clogging by using proper filters and emitters. The emitters of B1 and B2 were not clogged at the pressure of 80 kPa, while the emitters of B3 and B4 were clogged. Therefore, the clogging degree of emitters can be reduced through the proper coordination of irrigation pressures, filters, and emitters. When the irrigation pressures of the two types of driplines were 90 kPa and 50 kPa, respectively, emitters were not clogged.

The change of DP represents the clogging degree of emitters in a dripline. Although the DP of F1, G1 and H1 had changed, they eventually returned to the initial value, which showed that the LE was restored unobstructed (Figure 3F–H plot). Duran-Ros et al. [27] suggested that the recovery of clogging emitters was due to the flushing of clogging substances. The fluctuation of DP can induce the change of the flow velocity in emitters, leading to different water erosion degrees. The change of DP was similar to applying a small pulsating pressure in the drip fertigation systems. Zhang et al. [22] compared the operating status of emitters in drip irrigation systems at an irrigation pressure of 40 kPa and a pulsating pressure, and found that the pulsating pressure could reduce emitter clogging. Our experiment results agree with Zhang et al. [22]. The pressure pulsation caused the flow velocity change, resulting in an increase in the turbulent kinetic energy of flow, which intensified the erosion of water, and finally led to a reduction of clogging in emitters. Likewise, Yu et al. [28] found that the flushing pressure increased the sand carrying capacity of the flow, thereby reducing emitter clogging.

Which type of emitters have a better anti-clogging performance at a low-pressure operation needs further analysis. As the actual operating pressures of the two types of emitters were different, it was impossible to directly compare the data obtained from the two emitters. Therefore, the Dra and CU at a low-pressure operation and the corresponding values at the rated pressure (the ratio of Dra and CU in plot B to plot D, do the same operation to C. The ratio of the Dra and CU in plot F to plot H, do the same as the G plot) were compared, namely Dra’ and CU’, to analyze the sensitivity of the two types of emitters to pressure reduction, and then explain which emitter tape was more suitable for a low-pressure operation. The analysis result is shown in Figure 6. At the pressure of 90 and 50 kPa (C/D, G/H), the Dra’ at the head of the driplines was not obviously reduced.
when using the DF125 and SF125. However, the Dra’ at the tail section was affected by the pressure drop more obviously. FE was more affected by the irrigation pressure drop than LE. When the irrigation pressures were 80 and 40 kPa (B/D, F/H), the Dra’ of the two types of emitters was reduced. However, LE had a larger Dra’ and showed a better anti-clogging performance. In addition, it was found from Figure 6 that the CU’ value of LE was larger than FE when the irrigation system was operating at a low pressure. Therefore, LE had a better anti-clogging performance than FE. This could be due to several reasons. First, LE had a higher Dra’ and CU’ compared with FE. Secondly, the DP of LE (F, G and H plot) showed a small decrease, as shown in Figure 3, and the DP could be restored to the initial value with the increases of the irrigation frequency, meaning that the clogging degree of LE was small and the clogged emitters could return to their unclogged condition. It was also noticed that the labyrinth structure of LE increased the flow velocity of the flow and increased the turbulence intensity, which was beneficial to reduce the accumulation of clogging substances in the flow channel. Ma et al. [19] thought that the emitter flow channel structure had a more prominent impact on the anti-clogging performance, especially at the fluctuating pressure.

In summary, the two types of emitters were clogged to a certain extent at the pressure of 80 and 40 kPa, respectively. Among them, emitters did not appear to be clogged when the DF125 and the SF125 were used. Therefore, the most suitable operating pressures for the two types of emitters were 90 and 50 kPa, respectively. Meanwhile, the clogging degree of FE showed a trend of continuous increase with increasing fertigation frequency, while LE did not change significantly after a certain degree of clogging. Therefore, the best operation mode of the phosphate drip fertigation system was to use the DF125 and the LE when operating at the pressure of 50 kPa.

4.3. Clogging Substance Analysis

The clogging substances of drip fertigation systems included phosphate fertilizer, silicate, carbonate, and phosphate precipitations. Insoluble substances and precipitates were formed by the interaction of ions in water. Li Y. et al. [29] believed that the most direct influence factor of the clogging process was the deposition of solid particles, CaCO$_3$ and MgCO$_3$. Our results obtained are in agreement with the reference [29]. In addition, the clogging of emitters can become more severe due to the reaction of Ca$^{2+}$ and SO$_4^{2-}$ [30]. The particles in clogging substances, which were bonded together through the hydrogen bond, were affected by the chemical precipitates [31]. In addition, Chen et al. [32] suggested that fine particles had a high specific surface energy, which accelerated the movement and collisions between the particles, making it easier for the particles to agglomerate together and eventually caused emitter clogging.

The phosphorus in drip fertigation systems was mainly phosphate fertilizer particles and some phosphate precipitations. On the one hand, carbonate precipitations combined with phosphate fertilizers induced an increasing risk of emitter clogging, which has been the main restriction for the application of drip fertigation systems. On the other hand, the use of phosphate fertilizer would accelerate the flocculation and ion replacement of impurities in water, which then led to an increase in flocs and sediment particles and affected the operating system [5,6]. Liu et al. [9] found that phosphate fertilizer reacted with Ca$^{2+}$ and Mg$^{2+}$ to form water-insoluble precipitates, and the clogging substances were CaHPO$_4$ and MgHPO$_4$. In our experiments, insoluble phosphate precipitates were produced in filters and emitters, which is consistent with the results of previous studies. Fertilizers promoted the formation of clogging substances and enhanced the aggregation of solid particles [10].
Figure 6. Ratio of Dra and CU between low-pressure conditions and rated pressure. Note: Dra is the average relative discharge; Dra’ is the relative value of Dra (the ratio of Dra in plot B and C to plot D; the ratio of Dra in plot F and G to plot H); CU is the Christiansen uniformity coefficient; CU’ is the
relative value of CU (the ratio of CU in plot B and C to plot D; the ratio of CU in plot F and G to plot H); the values are the means ± standard error. B, C, D, F, G and H represent different experimental plots. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 after the same letter represent the working conditions of the same type of driplines matched with different filters at the same pressure, respectively. The 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the working conditions with the disc filter with aperture of 125 μm, the screen filter with aperture of 125 μm, the screen filter with aperture of 200 μm and no filter, respectively.

The clogging mechanism of drip irrigation systems caused by different types of water quality is different [33,34]. The mechanism of clogging induced by phosphate fertilizer solution included physical and chemical clogging and the interaction between them. Li et al. [5] studied the accelerated effect of fertilization on emitter clogging when using muddy water, and thought that fertilizer only aggravated the flocculation of sediment; Ca$^{2+}$ and Mg$^{2+}$ were not the leading cause of clogging. This is different from the results of our experiments. The reason could be that the sand in muddy water was high, and the clogging was mainly caused by sediment. Chemical clogging only worsened the clogging degree. Therefore, the prerequisite for the application of drip fertigation systems is to use clean water, and water sources with high sand content, sewage and poor water quality are not suitable for water and fertilizer integrated systems.

On the whole, the anti-clogging research of the whole drip fertigation system has been studied, and the optimal operation mode of the system can guide the operation of drip fertigation systems in the field. However, there are still some limitations that need to be further explored: (1) Our experiment investigated the anti-clogging performance of the whole drip fertigation system using phosphate fertilizer, which focused on the overall clogging degree of the system. So, only two types of emitters were used in the experiment; however, it is necessary to further analyze more types of emitters in field experiments. (2) The impact of different types of phosphate fertilizer on emitter clogging and environmental pollution needs further exploration.

5. Conclusions

The best operation mode of the drip fertigation system was proposed by systematic research on the anti-clogging performance of the whole drip fertigation system. Different pressures, filters, and different types of emitters were combined to analyze the clogging of the system. Meanwhile, the clogging substances were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy and the energy spectrum.

At the irrigation pressures of 90 and 50 kPa, the Dra values of emitters (greater than 95.22%) were not significantly reduced when using DF125 and SF125. However, the Dra decreased significantly at the irrigation pressure of 80 and 40 kPa, which were 73.48–78.71% and 81.3–83.6% for FE and LE, respectively. The CU values of emitters were all greater than 90%, except for the irrigation pressures of 80 and 40 kPa, and the values at the head of the two types of driplines were greater than the middle and tail section. Irrigation pressures mainly affected the Dra and CU values at the middle and tail section, while filter types mainly affected the clogging substances in emitters, and the interaction between irrigation pressures and filters led to the different operating status of drip fertigation systems. Through the analysis of variance, it is found that irrigation pressures and the interaction between irrigation pressures and filters imposed a significant effect on the CU at a significance level of $p < 0.05$ and $p < 0.01$, respectively. The Dra’ and CU’ of LE were greater than those of FE, which indicated that the LE had a better anti-clogging performance compared with the FE. Phosphate fertilizers, silicates, carbonate, and phosphate deposits produced by chemical reactions were founded by energy spectrum analysis. The best operation mode of the phosphate drip fertigation system was to use the DF125 and the LE when operating at the pressure of 50 kPa, which could simultaneously reduce emitter clogging and environmental pollution caused by the excessive use of phosphate fertilizer while increasing the use efficiency of water. The coordinated use of the irrigation pressure, filter and emitter can reduce the probability of emitter clogging in drip fertigation systems.
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